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Key Issues Facing the Pharma Industry
• Federal- OIG chief counsel makes it very clear that a major target in 2006 is 

evidence of off-label marketing

• Per James Sheehan, US Attorney’s Office: Pharmaceutical fraud involving 
any major managed care plan or PDP (Medicare) – now a fraud/false claim 
on  United States

• Senate Finance Committee asking for evidence of pharma spend on 
educational activities of all types

• Managed Care:  several major carriers will not allow participation by medical 
affairs professionals in pharma-related activities, even CME

• State pressures: 
– legislation increasing regarding accountability for gifts spending
– California’s SB 1765
– Gov. Corzine (NJ) limiting faculty participation in pharma run events
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The Need
• Compliance training required by CIA (corporate integrity 

agreements) for many companies, plus general knowledge 
training.

• The need for quality in-house training for many pharma-
related entities, i.e. vendors who perform med/com duties 
and meetings planning.

• Desire by senior compliance officers in pharma industry to 
develop a clear message for physician providers about the 
nature of these regulations
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The Challenge

• How to keep  dry material reasonably interesting !

• Translating complex concepts into practical knowledge for 
field force and vendors dealing with medical education

• Affordable vehicles for training that are flexible and 
readily changed as new regulatory issues surface

• Readily distributed via various forms of communication
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Educational activities that use 

interactive techniques such as case discussion

or handshands--on practice sessionson practice sessions generally are 

more effective in changing behavior and 

patient outcomes which can result in changes

to knowledge or skills…

Mazmanian, PE; David DA, JAMA 2002: 288:9

The “New Learner”
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E-learning Rationale

• Time-constrained environment
• Allows for quick-hit or “burst” learning™
• Works for professionals of all types

• Readily available technology via web, computer, mp3 and 
related devices

• Becoming more user-friendly

• Today’s learners looking for new options and creative 
solutions
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Five benefits of E-learning
• Learning benefits: Making the whole learning experience more 

involving, faster and more effective

• Distribution benefits: Just-in-time delivery with just-enough content. 
Validation of usage and content understanding.

• Content benefits: Easier creation and updating of content allied to 
selective mass distribution. 

• Management benefits: Improved facilities for monitoring learners, 
mentors and delivery. Improved monitoring of usage and performance 
makes learning more quantifiable. 

• Financial benefits: These can be derived from all of the above. The 
promise of online learning is to reduce delivery costs and minimize time 
out from work. 
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On Demand Internet Module Training
(CardinalHealth Compliance “on-demand” module)

• User-friendly interface using Macromedia flash

• Narration option available

• Ongoing intramodule updates and refreshers to reinforce learning

• Testing component required- 80% minimum for passing

• Certificate of completion printable by employee 

• Follow-up 1 hr small group “live” review with Dr. Lenow
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CardinalHealth Compliance Training Solution
(a unique partnership with HCPro and NXlevel)
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TM

* Depends on what you mean by trademark…

*
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Intellinex Case Strategy
• Elements can be used in a variety of formats

– Live conferences
– CD/DVD format for on-demand learning
– Webinar formats
– Short-form summary for supplemental discussion after more 

formal training sessions
• Formal ½ day conference combining audiences of pharma

execs, med/com personnel from CardinalHealth, and 
students, residents and faculty from Jefferson Medical 
College

• Panel faculty from US Attorney Office, senior compliance 
counsel from BMS, Pfizer

• Interactive audience/faculty dialogue
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Intellinex™ (generic: telismarten)

• from the DREC blockers class of drugs (Dunceiotensin
Receptor and Enzyme Converted blockers),

• has the capabilities of improving human intelligence (per 
IQ measures) and project adherence and completion 
efficiencies.

• Intellinex™ is available in pill form as a once daily 
prescription (5, 10 mg and 20 mg doses;  10mg per 5ml, 
gelcaps, and capsule sprinkle formulations for the inept. 
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Labeled Indication

“Sudden Stupidness Syndrome (SSS) as 
manifested by an observed drop in one’s 

ability to answer the most basic questions; 
and for improvement in task performance in 
critical jobs affecting national security or 

important school exams”. 
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Pharmacology/MOA

• The mechanism of action is presumed to involve catecholamine 
reuptake inhibition (see MOA slide) though absolute MOA is 
still not completely understood. 

• An additional mode of action postulated is to exert its 
therapeutic effect by enhancing cholinergic function. 

• Test Labradoodles were demonstrated to improve chess-
winning skills against mid-level Pharma management personnel 
(tenure of at least two years) to a success rate of  3 out of 4 
(75%) games… this against the benchmark standard without 
drug enhancement of  2 out of 3 (66%)  games, reaching 
checkmate on average of  2.4 moves faster than normal.
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Catecholamine Reuptake Inhibition presumed 
Mechanism of Action of DREC blockers

(SAP;  Stupid Action 
Potential)
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Key Trials
• The SMARTYPANTS and  SMARTYPANTS II trials 

involved over 4,500 study subjects who demonstrated an 
average of 13 points in IQ improvement on standard 
regimens of 10 mg daily during 12 week trials. 

• JETSMETSNETS Trial (U.S), in which study subjects 
were not statistically significantly improved over placebo 
cohorts.  In this trial of 600 New York sports fans, overall 
test results for simple tasks such as basic addition and third 
grade US History questions, on either 10mgs/day or 
placebo, were all well below expected values,…indeed, 
even for rocks. 
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Warnings  Summary
• Anesthesia: Intellinex™ as a cholinesterase inhibitor, is likely to exaggerate 

succinylcholine-type muscle relaxation during anesthesia.  Patients are also known to 
utter off - color phrases during induction.

• Cardiovascular Conditions: cholinesterase inhibitors may have vagotonic effects 
on the sinoatrial and atrioventricular nodes. This effect may manifest as bradycardia 
or heart block in patients both with and without known underlying cardiac conduction 
abnormalities. Syncopal episodes have been rarely reported with Intellinex™, usually 
collaterally by proud mothers who never thought their kids could be that smart!

• Neurologic: mild transient headaches have been reported with Intellinex™ which 
readily resolve upon cessation of the drug.  However, then the parents get headaches 
from their whining children - so someone will probably still have a headache.

• Pulmonary Conditions: Because of their cholinomimetic actions, cholinesterase 
inhibitors should be prescribed with care to patients with a history of asthma or 
obstructive pulmonary disease.  Duh!
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Carcinogenesis/Fertility Issues

• No evidence of a carcinogenic potential was obtained in an 75-week 
carcinogenicity study of Intellinex™ conducted in CD-1 mice at doses up 
to 160 mg/kg/day (approximately 70 times the maximum recommended
human dose on a mg/m2 basis), or in a 123-week carcinogenicity study in 
Sprague-Dawley rats at doses up to 45mg/kg/day (approximately 40 times 
the maximum recommended human dose on a mg/m2 basis). 

• Additionally, Intellinex™ had no effect on fertility in Labradoodles at 
doses up to 115 mg/kg/day (approximately 9 times the maximum 
recommended human dose on a mg/m2 basis).  Of course, it was soon 
discovered that these test subjects had already been neutered thus rendering 
this particular value somewhat moot.
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Drug History

• Developed by Javois Pharmaceuticals, Inc

• Originally designed for memory loss, side effect of “smartness”

• Needed large commercial partner with large field force, thus 
the relationship with Devouré Pharmaceuticals, Inc, in the 
United States

• Subsequent sales distribution relationship with McGuffin, Inc.
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Drug History
• Same indications were approved by the FDA as was the 

case in Europe but the lower age limits were different.

• Age indication was originally 15 years of age and above, 
but due to strong yuppy parent lobbying from places like 
Moorestown, NJ;  Gladwynne, PA and Silicon Valley, CA, 
the age was lowered to 13 years - the FDA review panel 
simply could not distinguish the symptoms of SSS from 
average onset of adolescence.  

• Since the Phase III testing duration had not exceeded three 
months, the drug was approved for a maximum labeled 
indication of 12 weeks duration.
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Marketing Campaign
• Expectations were exceedingly high and stock prices for Devouré were 

astoundingly inflated. 

• The training for the agent had to be done very quickly and many sales 
personnel did not receive optimal preparatory training for the detailing of this 
agent.

• Budget for both promotional and especially CME programming were the 
highest in the industry. 

• Aggressive DTC (direct to consumer) advertising would saturate the 
airwaves, print and cable/internet venues. This splash of media blitz preceded 
any physician/caregiver education and was simultaneous with medical 
publication advertising.  
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CE/CME (Continuing Education) Issues

• P. Patrick Purcell, aggressive product manager for Intellinex™, 
emphasized a very “hands on” approach to CME activity

• Retained AnythingYouWant (AYW) Enterprises as their CME vendor

• Purcell insisted on using certain “name” experts, which included
several telismarten proponents who would likely be asked “off label” 
questions about the agent during “fair balanced” educational dinner 
meetings and satellite educational sessions at specialty meetings.
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Appendix B
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The Launch
• DTC advertising hit the major television markets (national 

and cable), radio and internet venues.  

• You couldn’t miss the catch slogans such as:  “Who 
doesn’t want a smarter kid™??”

• Aggressive publications planning with short timelines and 
freelancers not well known to pubs planning unit

• Active  hands-on role by product manager in CME planing
as well as pubs process for promotion.
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Appendix A
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Launch Tactics

• Aggressive promotional dinner meeting focus- no pressure 
to leave out spouses, pretty lavish venues for meetings

• Hot giveaway was the Waterman logo Pen 

• Some early concerns about slogan “Who Doesn’t Want a 
Smarter Kid™”? as potentially misleading

• Big push for samples and vouchers.
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Black Box Warning

Use of Intellinex™, telismarten, beyond 12 
weeks duration can lead to severe life 

threatening humor dyscrasias;  and should 
especially be used with great caution if a 

New York Jets, Mets, or Nets fan
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Black Box History/ Humor Dyscrasias

• About ten months into the US launch there were several 
anecdotal complaints about a somewhat rare side effect 
now categorized as “humor dyscrasias”. 

• Several accounts of patients suddenly acting out in 
inappropriate settings, trying to be funny at funerals for 
instance, and doing routines often seen in entry-level 
comedy clubs were associated with use of this Intellinex™. 

• Not identified in European trials and largely discounted by 
the Devouré team; indeed readily reversible effects
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Appendix C
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The Whistleblower

• Dr. Lancelot (CMO for  Devouré) was uncomfortable 
with dyscrasia data and was ultimately able to discover 
confidential communications that tied the more severe 
humor dyscrasias to extended use of the drug beyond the 
labeled recommendation.

• Devouré retaliated with menial duties and reprimands

• Lancelot reports concerns to the OIG (Office of the 
Inspector General)

• Forced to sell prized Jaguar
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Appendix D
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Repercussions
• Senator Weedly of Iowa calls Senate Finance Committee 

hearings

• OIG brings legal action

• Devouré agrees to CIA (Corporate Integrity 
Agreement) settlement of over $800 Million

• Dr. Lancelot receives $24 Million for his reward 
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Summary
• Devouré has quietly begun research in cooperation with 

another partner and with Javois,Inc.  to determine racemic 
isomeric variations on telismarten such to extend patent 
life in the years ahead

• Is funding research on extended use of the telismarten
beyond the original 12 week indication. 

• Mr. Javois has purchased his own Caribbean island where 
he employs only very smart elderly servants. 

• Labradoodles now sell for $10,000 each if you can get one 
from the Purcell Doodle Ranch.
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Pros and Cons of Case-based Model

• Enjoyable change of pace and 
diversion for learners

• Engages learners much more

• Creates an interest in debate 
and ongoing follow-up sessions

• Feedback uniformly positive 
when well constructed

• Makes “dry” material more 
appealing

• Commitment at top a must

• Time consuming to prepare-
typically 5:1 compared to 
traditional curricula

• Requires expert facilitation, 
someone who “knows” how to 
do this well

• Some risk if audience is not 
equipped for this type of 
educational approach


